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Who teaches what??

Math/Science/Mandarin- Mrs. 
Ye

ELA/Social Studies- Mrs. 
DeReese



How can we get in touch with you?
You are more than welcome to email us at anytime.  We will do our best to 
respond within 24 hours.  Please remember, during the day we are facilitating 
the learning of your child so please be patient if you email us during normal 
school hours.

Diana DeReese diana.dereese@dvusd.org

Lu Ye lu.ye@dvusd.org

mailto:diana.dereese@dvusd.org
mailto:lu.ye@dvusd.org


Here is an idea 
of what our 5th 
grade daily 
schedule looks 
like:

Monday- Thursday

8:15-9:35 DeReese or Ye

9:35-9:50 Recess

9:50-10:35 Specials

10:35-11:15 RTI

11:15-12:05 DeReese or Ye

SWITCH @ 12:05

12:05-12:25 DeReese or Ye

12:25-12:55 Lunch

12:55-3:00 DeReese or Ye

Math walk-up begins at 1:45



Our Specials Rotate This Year Every Three Weeks!

Mrs. DeReese

8/7-8/30              PE-Tiedeman
9/2-9/20               Technology
9/23-10/11           Art 
10/14-11/1           Mandarin
11/14-11/29            PE- Porcelli
12/2-12/10           Technology
1/6-1/24              PE-Tiedeman
1/27-2/21             Technology
2/24-3/13              Art
3/23-4/10              Mandarin
4/13-5/1                 PE-Porcelli
5/4-5/21               Technology
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Gavilan Peak is promoting a wonderful concept:  
All Things EQ

All Things EQ is a social emotional learning solution that we are adopting this year school wide!  The goal is 
to transform our school culture into one that is emotionally intelligent.  Students will participate in class 
meetings and leadership teams weekly facilitated by homeroom teachers and administrators.  

We will ask ourselves:

Am I being kind and helpful in this moment? Q1

Am I using positive self talk? Q2

Am I making an honest effort? Q3

Am I focusing on solutions instead of problems? Q4

What does it look like?

Each week students will watch a short video 
and a message for the week will be displayed 
in our homerooms.

Students will discuss the motto in teams and 
will learn how to INITIATE, FACILITATE, 
REPORT, and PRESENT their ideas.

Students will journal and reflect on each 
weeks motto. 



Slide on Grade 5 Team Challenge

This year our kids are being challenged to work together with a selected group to achieve a common goal of 
being the best secret agent they can possibly be. Each group consists of both Non mandarin students and 
mandarin students to combine and get kids to come together. Students earn positive points and 
participate in group academic activities that will be graded and scored.

Here are the teams that the kids are apart of:

Red Lions

Green Monkeys

Orange Jellyfish

Blue Dolphins

Here are the teams that the kids are apart of:

Pink Flamingos

Grey Hawks

Yellow Vipers

Purple Turtles



5th grade 
Discipline 

Plan



What will we be learning this year?

Science: Structure and Functions in Living 
Systems. Properties and Changes of 
Properties in Matter. Motion and Forces. 
Earth in the Solar System and Earth’s 
Processes and Systems.

STEAM NIGHT is NOV 4 Fifth Grade 
will be presenting their Wax Museum 
projects this evening!

Social Studies:

We will begin learning about maps 
and geography.  Next we will 
transition into studying about the 
United States History. We will cover 
content from Early civilizations 
through the Civil War.

Math: We will be following the NY 
Engage Eureka Math Curriculum. This 
year we will be focusing on place 
value, fraction operations, volume, 
area, and coordinate planes. In class, 
we will work towards concept 
understanding, and applying 
numerous strategies to solving 
complex problems. 

Reading: Balanced literacy format 
using the Reading Street curriculum: 
small groups for individualized 
instruction.  Focusing on fluency, key 
ideas and details, story structure, 
comprehension and collaboration, and 
presenting knowledge and ideas.  We 
will be using on-level, below-level, and 
advanced-level texts.  Working with 
library to acquire books for literature 
units.

Writing: We will focus on the 
following types of writing:

   Narrative   Informative   Opinion



MandarinMatrix    Ni hao!



Please join the 5th grade Remind group for 
important reminders throughout the year!

DeReese and Ye will 
send Newsletters 
and communicate 

through 
Powerschool

REMIND APP

Grade 5 

Chinese Immersion

Text the code

@grade5chin

 to 81010

FOLLOW US ON 
TWITTER!

Grade 5 
Headquarters

@GPgrade5



Thank you for joining us this evening!

We are looking forward to a 
wonderful year with your kids!
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Thank you for joining us this evening!
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